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ibr.the house of H. B. Lowery, the outlaw, teams, without proper . implements, theyTbe departure tit Captain Usher ot theTHf WILMINGTON POST. POSTIiINGS :

aew petatoes aiidcholefi

We will gire Senator Pool's reply to Sen-

ator Blair in our next. Hie reading is
rery spicy and all who bave not read the
Globe Tronic! da well to get a Post.

Mayor Martin has extended the time f.r
listing taxes until May 1 lOibi ancl as two--

wii,.u ynnx,, - tuc awjocvuv, fuivsii tutu
exnaustea more una. i

We rnust how change this system. We

' t i "r.

bFFICIAI ORGAN
PUBLISHED SUNDAYS AlfD THUMSDA. Yo.

perleM-..;...,.;..U.........:..:.-

. 13 oo

Six Months............. 2 00

Thr6 Honths. ..... ........ ... ,. .. 1 25

Onepntlu. . J.. . . 50

' gin copies, Fire cents. ;

Clubs furnished t reasonable rates.
? "

j I ' RATES OF ADVERTISING :
; er Iqaare, one tiipe, $1 00. '

Lee than one iquare, one time, 75 cents.
Tw( timet $1 50 and all succeeding insertions

.half p ipe additiontl. . .

Ratte per month, $4 per square.,
HalfOoltinin and Column adrertisements re-ceiT- ecl

proper discount. . , ,
L0Cui advertisements m cents a line. ' ;

kd'di-eB-S,

.r 1W,L.i..'!

, Editor,
Wilmington, N; U.

CITY.
It

CLUB RATES ! ! !

Opt leaders are informed tbat "club rates''.
80 'often jDqaired about cannot be less than

$2M per year, We bave put the paper
dottif to the very lowest price, and clubs cf
fire cr-te- cannot be formed at any price
Jess tliart TWO DOLLARS for EACH PA--

i
Pripne beef at 15 cents.

Multon 20 cents a pound.
11

Grcn peas 50 cents a peck.
i

potatoes 75 cents a peck.

Strk wbernes 25 cents per quart.

.
F6f;crockery and glass ware go to Hig- -

a

bie s. I !

Millson & Co. have ti large "arrival" of
Sprirf cr ninth ma

4 i

Le! all who want cheap PRINTING call
st this office of the J'ost,

deft Aobett will reinaifl at Abbotteburg
to receive the May Day party."

irj Business CardsJ call or - send to the
rosffi PRINTING OFFICE ! a

Brpwn S Anderson have a most elegant
variety of silver and plated ware.

thirds of the tax-paye- ra haye we
hope the balance will not be found wanting;

Notice. Delinquent subscribers are not
tified that unless they pay promptly, their
papers will be stopped, and whenv practical
ble suits will be entered against those not
offering proper excuse. J

Several State papers have copied the
Post item aJftbVyonng; MrBckery being
appointed consul. Mr. Alfred If. Dockery
is the son of ;IIon. O: H. Docker ,wl not
as the We'ldrjin'is has it "the fatrrir."

-t--

The Post i will be furnished O CIUUS OI

ten and over 1 at the rate of fifty cents for

three tnonths ! ! Let none say tljiey are too
poor to pay fa r their Post; ,IetpST0iubs
bo formed all-ove-

r the State to Resist Con- -

VEJTION. :3 : I

"Geo. P. Kowelt. A Co.. thie New If.rk
Advertising Agents, have the monopoly et
space and location in many hundred news-paper- s,

and knowr by their experience, just
where to invest1 money to the best advan
tage." Berkshire Ceurier.

Post No. 3 G. A. R. are requested to meet
promptly at their hall, Tuesday evening,
May 2d, to make preparations for decorat-
ing the graves of the Union Sole iers.

J. S. W. Eagles, Commander.
W. H. Howe, Act'g. Adj't.

A plain old fashioned citizen in a letter
to the Post thus refers - to Senator Prelirig-huysen- 's

speech which we . printed: in our
last: "It should be stereotyped and printed
once a week until the type are worn out,
for the benefit and 'instruction? of our peo-
ple." ' '' :: ';.

The exhibition ot the .Wilmington Insti
tatel on Thursday evemojgVlast.rreflected

eat credit ok Mr. iMaginney,' the'Princi
pat. The speakingand siVging were excellent
and the violin solo elicited great applause
from the audience? s fWe should 'Jjudge that

considerable sum of "money was realized
for the poor of th (pity J

ExEtUTivK 'CoiiliitTEE:---Th0- ii Republi- -
I run "Rrr.utivB Cnmmitte. met la.it nmht at

weaks. The committee as organized last
JNovemoer consists or weorge; z,. j? rencn,
ljnsiD un tuc 10"0VV'US j

Larrington, C. Southerland, Duncan Holmes,
H. M.' Bishop, O. Colvin, A. V. Horrill, Geo.
Page, Alonzo Brown, H. E. Scott, Jason
Loftin, John Bell. i.

The Household Whatever will beau--
i

tify the house or make more ! happy the

Niw AiiBiYAL.-Ch-eap usidcsiarda atie tr Haftniourtecf:

at which . place- - they arrived at sunrise
Wednesday morning. Upon making a care-

ful reconnoisancet they ascertained that H.
B. tiowery, Bos Strong and Geo. Apple-whi- le

were on the premises. Lowery seen

commenced picking the banjo and Bos
Strong came out in the yard and performed
a dance solo, in what some ef the best crit- -

iques present considered very good style, j
"The posse were deliberately disposed

about the house, and arrangements made to
make an attack on the front with the minor
partot the force whi ie the stronger part of
the posse.JUly in wait at'the fear,and5 be- -

uic iuo-,au- u iuq. .sjtauiu.
watching tne parties tor soma time, the
tlie itorc q in "JtVphVot ?tlie house skwV Bosi
Stioig come out with his gun, and walk in
a caialess- - manner towards them: ''Whiten
with n a short distance ot them he . haltedj
and (ue. of the party took ' deliberate aim
and fired at him. He then turned to run.
for tie house and was again fired at by two
of thi party. He ran around the house and
went in at the back door. Applewhite,
who iras sitting in the front yard at this
time ot up and went in at the front door.
As hewas entering the door another of the
possej fired on him 1 and he fell into the a
housed but, as they afterwards learned, he
was sot hit. -

The outlaws then proceeded to bar the
doors, and tho Shei riff's posse fired several
shots into the house, which were returned
by an equal number on the part of the out- -

Jaws, but with bad aim:
The Sheriffs party then held a consulta-

tion and . it w as agreed that the Sheriff
should go wjtB one man for rHntorcements,
which he proeeexied to do, taking rwith him
Mr. Frank. MclCoy. Before "the Sheriff left
the outlaws were heard, ioside the house
ripping off p-lan- and it was supposed by
.the posse that their purpose was to open
loop holes through which to fire upon their
assailants. An h.ur or so after the depart-
ure of the Sheriff everything being quiet,
one of the more adventurous of the posse,
who, by the way, had believed from the
time the sound of falling plank was heard
inside, that the outlaws were making a
breach in the wall to run through, instead
of shoQt through ' (which subsequently
proved to be correct), ventured to the house
and called to Lowrey's wife, who told' them
there was no one there but herself and her.
children and was subsquently induced to
operi t&e d&.aiid XXZ,

The party had been in the house for some
time when sharp firing was heard on the
roadly which the Skeriff had left.
s' The ' party hastened in the direction of
the firiDg, and found that five men whom
the Sheriff had sent in to assist in cuardinc
the house had been waylaid by the robbers
and fired on from ambush, and Mr. Iumann
was instantly killed; Mr. Thompson, from
Bladen, was probably mortally wounded
and Mr. Fank McKoy, the guide, wounded
dangerously, perhaps mortally. Thompson
and Inmann lay where they fell.

The party hastened to meet the Sheriff,
who was returing from Shoe Heel, where he
had been and dollected reinforcements.

Hessrs. Powell and Coleman sent their
wagon in for the body of Inman, and in
going in the party with the wagon met Sine
Lowery, brother ef the outlaw, (the one
ofwhom Oxendine said, before he was hung.
that Hen7 Ber wa3 afraifl ot bein be

. .i. 3 1. t i .1 1trayeu uj;, unnging ouc me wounaea
Thompson iu his cart.

The body of Inmann was brought to his
father's house, in the Wagon that had been
sent for it."

McKay was, taken homeland Thompson
sent to his home in Bladen, by the down
train, Thursday morning.

I forbear comment, but will mention the
fact which must be apparent to all, that the
Sheriff's posse were disposed on but three
sides of the house, leaving the fourth side
not only without guard, but actually not in
si&ht of the Posse else the outlaws could

at least. I

Tar HeeP'Makes a Scatenng Shot.
Hr. Editob: In my last I attempted to

ihow that the reason why we, of the South,
remain poor is because we manufacture
nothing. ; 'What are we, in North Carolina,
doing to bring money into our State!

We grow a little cotton, and we ship it
off in a raw state, to the manufacturers of
New England, but we pay annually more
for sheetings, shirtings, calicoes, stockings,
&c, than our cotton crop amounts to. '

We produce quite an amount ot rosin and
turpentine, but this leaves us very little
clear money after paying for the thousand
and one Northern manufactured articles
which we annually import.

The value of our annual imports exceeds
that ot our exports, for while comparatively
few produce anything for shipment abroad,
every man, woman and child in the State
daily consume some articles manufactured
beyond our limits.

Our farmers deserve credit for the man--

nir in' which thev have crone to work since

the war. Without money, without tuitable

have addressed themselves to the. praise:
worthy task of building up their shattered
fortunes.;; . ,x . t. .

'

?,..-V'5-
s

Thct.ctxrse of slavery is seen everywhere
in our State, The anie lettum planter pur-
chased largt bodies of lands, cut down the .

original ' growth ' and ; placed ,bis unew
grounds" under cultivation. He continued
to "tend" these, as long; as they would pro--
duce corn four feet high, never.dreamed of ,

manuring, and when they were ;torongbly
exhausted, he "turned them out" to grow
up im1 broom J straw and old field pines,
while lie proceeded to destroy thousands oi

must cultivate less land, raise and use more
manures, sow more grass and. clover, leave
cotton to the States further South, raise
better stock, and live . more , within our
means.

And there is another thing we must do.
We pay too much attention to politicians.
If any man sets himself up to practice the
profession of a politician, let him alone. We
must have something to do to engage our
minds and make an honest living, and when

politician gives notice that he will on
Saturday next address the people of Frog
Swamp and inform them how badly they
have been deceived by the opposition, just
stay at your work. If we leave our farms
and our workshops every.time a politician
appoints to tell us how badly he wants a
good, paying office, our business will be
sadly neglected. If I had the money which
has been wasted in North Carolina, slice
1868, in attendinc these harangues, I could
double the school fund ot the State. ,

In my next I want to say something about
public schools and our workingmen.

, ...TAft Heel.

STATE
Upland rice is being extensively cultivat-

ed throughout this section of the State.

We are glad thY people of Fayetteville
and adjoining country have closed twenty
stills. Now let them go for "mills." (Cot-

ton ?) ' ...... ,.

Four thousand dollars have been appro-
priated to Edgeeombe county , for free
schools. The Southerner complains that
"most of the money, paid out thus. far. has
been to colored schools, while the whites

Whose fault is it I

The 26,871,860 acres of land in North
Carolina is worth $69,890,991. Town pro-

perty $9,666,353 ; total $79,656,344 ; of
which the Senior "of the Telegram "pre-empte- d"

the residue ot a corner lot, value un-

known; and title deeds non-come-atab- le by
the Sheriffs . runner. Telegram.

The editor of the Fayetteville Eaqle has
"been indulging." He says it was "milk
punch" well although we've joined tho
temperance, "we forgive him."

(N. B. Mac you shouldn't tell of it lest
some "weak ones" seeing the gods drink go
and swill themselves drunk.)

Our fishing citizens are having ' great
sport in the pursuit of their favorite pas
time in the many streams around Fayette
ville.' We heard of one party of gentlemen,
four in number, catching fifty perch at
Buie's, one evening this week in about two
hours. Also, of some who went a cattin'
in the river for a.whole long weary day and
got nary" bite. Ifayetteville Eagle.

Thus does the Raleigh Telegram declare
its lmnd sentiments :

Is the perpetual abuse, frequent unjust
criticisms, and, sometimes, misrepresenta-
tions 1 ot "radicals" "carpet baggers"- -

BV..l.ll-- &, to- -
erally, necessary to prevent those who most
indulge it becoming such themselves?
Well fortified in his own, a man should not
be afraid of the opinions ot another; and to
be worthy of holding and expressing an
opinion, one must allow to others the lati-
tude he claims for himself. And this is the
jeal Southern chivalry the soul of South
ern sentiment. ".

;

We were glad to receive a visit from Msj.
Walter Griswold ot the U. S. Coast Survey
and Engineer Service,, now engaged on the
work of improving the bar at mouth of the
Cape Fear River. Maj. Griswold has been
long in the service and comes highly re-

commended as a polished gentleman, edu
cated and skilled in his profession. His
visit is for examination and survey of the
Cape Fear as far it can be made navigable.
He has bees quite successful so far in open-

ing the bar below Wilmington. Congress
has authorized a survev of the Cape Fear
river and made appropriation for the pur
pose. Maj. Griswold expects to be engaged
on our river and Deep river, probably from
1st June to October. A survey 1 will be re
ported, and it Congress will then appropri
ate two or three millions , the upper v Cape
Fear and Deep river can - be made naviga
ble and thus afford a cheap easy transports
tion for iron, coal, minerals and produce oi
one of the richest sections in the United

I $tt&,FayctttxilU EqUt ' !

.uFIorida
morbus.

icag0aa haa .iMored hU' life for
$250,000. . . ,

A tra session of the Senate is called
for may 10th.

A Poultry raiser in California owns ten
thousand hens

Five wives of an Indian in Kansas have
sued for divorce.

.Congress during the past session passed
about forty bills. .

The spotted erysipelas is prevailing in
Foritain county. Ind.

Colored men at Cleveland, O., are organ '

izing a Kansas colony. . ,

Ex-Minist- er Harvey denies that the King
of Portugal beats his wife.

Like Dickens and Thackeray, Alice Cary
leaves an unfinished novel.

The twenty-fift- h anniversary of thePopeV
pontificate will occur in Jane.

A Buffalo family has lost seven children
in four days by malignant fever.

There are over forty women editorialy.con-necte- d
with the New York press.

"A walking Nihility" is the terrible name
that One Indiana editor calls another. - 4

Every time the yeas and nays are called
in Congress it costs the nation $4000.

The latest style of German earrings are
in the form of miniature Prussian helmets.

Praf. Gunning says a man's big toe pre-
cludes the idea of descent from the gorilla.

The papers are marrying
1

the Princess
Editha over again, and to the same printer,
too. - :

.

A "man-fly- " at Trieste will walk down-
ward on the theater ceiling ho more. He
fell. .; ,

A Chicago pigeon fancier sells birds of
all the hues of the rainbow. He runs a dye
shop. '

A Detroit saloon is called "What time Is
it?" A It is always time to take a drink
there.

t

When lilsson sings the "Old Folks at
Home' she looks as if she was thinking ot
them. ;

A poetical genius describes ladies' lips as
"the glowing gateway of pork and pota-
toes."

Kossuth has written his autobiogranhv
in several volumes, but cannot find a liberal
publisher.

"The Old Man's Drunk Again." is the
title of the latest temperance son? in San .

Francisco. ' - ,

. The weather is warm In the 1 South now.

sight there.
The Salt Lake Theatre is running "The

Lonely Man," It don't mean Brigham for
he is married.

Ann Arbor,v Michigan, is an 'arbor in
which Mrs. Cady Stanton is going, to an-
chor permanently.

An Eastern lady advertises for a laun-
dress who will be willing to take her pay in
lessons on. the guitar.

Tne West Side Elevated Railway in New-Yor-

was sold by the Sheriff at auction, on
the 22d instant tor $5,000.

Jones and his wife agree .grandly on one
point, she thinks more of him than cny one
else in the world, and so does he.

Aluburn-haire- d girls in Arkansas will
persist in wearing red velvet hats, under
the impression that they are becoming.

Tiiton has resigned his Presidency of the
Union Woman's Suffrage Society, thinking
some other lady can fill it more efficiently.

A fashion article tells that the "ecru
ints" are all the rage for spring dresses,

but we are not certain what an "ecru tintf1
is.

Methodist churches were built in 'this
country in 1870 at the rate of nearly four
every working day, the number being
over 1200.

A Washington correspondent says, boldly
that he "yearns" toward Celia Logan more
readily than toward "the gross and stupen- -
uous v.ire. -

One hundred women in the United States
are; new studying law. The youthful male
attorneys will soon begin to wail in chorus
with the physicians.

. The two-heade- d girl are being exhibited
in Philadelphia. They is 13 years ot age
and waltzes together beautifully. She are
twin 6isters.-rJ?&- wi Post.

Mr. Caldwell, the new Senator from
Kansas, is worth $3,000,000. - Out on the
frontier, among the Indians, such a proper-

ty-holder is Caldwell off.

The pitiable plea of the defendant in ft
breach of promise case in Iowa is that he
was in earnest about marrying the girl.
unui ne got me raeomausm.

The colord public schools of Natchez
hdwhave in attendance overlive hundred
children, and it is believed the number will
be increased to eight hundred,
j The Columbus (Ga.) merchants paid taxes
on sales to the amount of $4,660,000 during
the year 1869. The books for 1870 show
$4,100,000 worth of goods sold.

. Humble worker, make up for your want-o- f

ability by abundant continuance In well-

doing, and your life will not he' trivial.
The repetition of small efforts will effect
more than the occasional use ot great ones.

f A Canadian in Portland who got a jug
filled at a Portland drug store, from a pro-tcripti- on

reading ; fspiriU ; fermenti," waa
nearly poisoned to deuth by taking a drink
f it He thoaght he was getting whisky,

but it was furniture varnish.

cuiier Dewarc ' nas maae many oi.our wi-ize- ns

wisli Mde.partlai':; regarded, the.
feelings of theHe6t)l0 ; bna 'statibn" more,
than the ' whims ana' complaints of vicious
people generally. - , f r , ;j r

As representing thef vews of the vast ma-

jority of WUhiingtoniahs and' the busineES
men, we baa confidently state' that the re
moval "ofthe; late commander ot the.Sewaid
to New Berne was entirely' uncalled 'for and
to be jdepJorecu

All icindief itidbnery ;at ' the; POST
PBmTINQlofeMc T " tT
t I&ilyv; tlpryof lfo Dau
lei L. Russeli, ' Jlr.J5? toej sjahders of the
JbMniaLiCdmrnenC'isuri

'.T ! j -"f1 ArRiL 28, 1871.
I Editor Jbtiat r- -If you are disposed to
do just4ce,jou will publish ihis, my answer
toth charge which you jiave copied, from,
a Raleigh pipjrf to , the effect that I am
atraid to holdCourt in ;Satiipson" county.
It-i- s i false that I have not he!d Court in
Sampson lor two Years. I have not presided
there for the last two terms, having, 1st
Spring exchanged that, county wiiti Jutfge
Buxton, and last Fall we exchanged' half of

respective circuitsitf is trufe that I
did once receive a threatening letter while
holding Cqtirt in that county, but so little
importance did I attach to it tha. I am
sure I have nver hitrWforieUit to more than
feur persons, and I am quite convinced
that they have not spoken of it.. It would
have been rattier late in the day for rac to
be frightened at Ku KUix letters, in. as-muc-

as I had'inany before that
:

time con- - '

taining the same kind of threats. I will
not trespass upon your columns by refuting
the other erroneous intimations and mis-
representations contained in the same arti-cle- s

It l and; others were to undertake to
answer everything of that character which
appears in partisan newspapers, we would
subject bursal ves to very great labor and
inconvenience-r-i- n fact it would be imprac--.
Ucable, and the: game would: not be worth"
the candle, I will suggest,' --however, that
toy:jexaminatiom1and reference, you will see
tn at,In one particular you have misstated
what I havesaidand in another throwa
out an intimation tbtallvunauthorize
; 'Not entertaining any special fear about
going to any county, I shall hold the Courts
whenever required to do so by law, and
will probably pold the Court of that county
if I see proper to remain on the bench.

i Yours, &c,
4

; . Dan. L. Russell, Jr.

u ; s A Heavy Burden. !

In; the Biblical Recorder; of t Wednesday,
April, 6th, th editor ' carxects a misquota- -

tienjnade b tisu4i and
says that an editor living under tun nose of
Elder Hiden ought to be afraid to make
misquotations. Now it isnot easj to keep
the editors straight; and if the thing is to
be done at all, it will require , more than
one man to bear the burden.

For instance, at the laying of, the corner
stone of an Episcopal church ip Wilming-
ton, both the Star and the journal stated
editorially that the Bishop of ijTorth Caro-

lina officiated. But it is well known; that

ciated at that ceremony is the bishop of.

that very small, though highly; respectable
body, the "Protestant Episcopal Qhurch1'
ot North Carolina, numbering some three
thousand five hundred or four thousand
communicants in the whole $ State. .This
fact has been repeatedly brought to the at-

tention of the Star and of the Journal, but
they still continue to insits editoridllv that
the said Reverend gentleman is "the Bishop

w - I

of North Carolina." .

Again, the Star continues to insist edito-riall- y

that the rite of confirmation, as per-

formed in the Epicopal Church, is "holy"
and "apostolic." But it must be , remem-

bered by Methodists, Baptists, Presbyteri-

ans, &c, that this editor is an Episcopalian
and that if he insists upon the right to pro-

pagate Episeopal views through the edito-

rial columns of his paper, ot course it is im-

possible for Elder Hiden, or Elder anybody
else to prevent it. Arid so when the Jour
nal tellf the public that Good Friday was

"properly observed" by the Catholic, Epis- -

copal and Lutheran churches of the city, Of

course the poor "heathen" Methodist, Pres-

byterians and Baptists must rest under the
implied charge of impropriety, as they did
not observe the dav at all. What are
"dissenters," "schismatics," and "heretics"
to do, when "The Church" chooses to as

sume the editorial tripod?
Of course it rests with said "dissenters,"

to clecide how far they will encourage

secular papers conducted under such cir--

cuastancet; but I must protest that Bro.

ilills must keep the Osbournites, Hard-s1iellv&- c.f

- in ordei, before he expects me

to regulate the High Church Episcopalians
of Wilmington.

A J. 0. Hiden,
Pastor FirsJ Baptist Church Wilmington,

N. U.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Robeson Outlaws Letter from the Scene
of Battle-Lowe- ry Escapes, t

i a ; -- Shoe Heel. April 27th, 1871.
; Mb. EDrroR Some time during the
night of Tuesday the 25th instant, Sheriff

McMillaD, with a posse of nine men, started

household should be encouraged, and so we no such dignitary was present on the ecca-thoug- ht

when viewing the elegant goods at sion. The Reverend gentleman .who offi

the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

e young sportsman's ; gun, Higbie sells
reds daily, the very thing far the boys.

tesident Martin and his Rail Road ex--

pnists returned safely yesterday rnern- -

Ah orphan girl in Virginia has just smok
ed Herself to death at the age of one hun- -

dre

A. Smith invites the "world and his
wiftV to call and inspect the new stock now
on hand. 3

iabels Circulars and Bill Heads, at New
York .prices at the POST PRINTING
OFFICE! ; ;'.:..!.-,:- , :".,

Tie City Marshal is exerting the "powers
of Ms office" to prepare our citv for the
w&rtn season. '

Ieinsberger calls on all levers ot new and
good books to buy new as he is prepared to
scllrcheip- - for cash.

Iusiness Men secure some of those cir
culars and colored hand bills at the POST
PltfNTING OFFICE.

ish scarce and high except "stinking
Jimmies," and these are almost too bad to
ntpe alongside -- Truthful James."

. Larce stock of Envelopes tor business
mini Cards printed and V envelopes fur
nished at $4 00 a THOUSAND 11

The "staff of life" C D. Myers & Co. of--

tho public at verv fair prices. Let all
io love good bread go to C. D, M. & Go.

All wishing Wilmington, Charlotte and
Rutherford Railroad Receipts will do well

call at the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

We would acknowledge the reception ot
polite invitation from the t Ladies1: Co--1

at.

t

ir

Grant & Cowan's; new emporium, and in-- 1

spectmg the duplex mirror bureau or the
paient refrigerator, extension tables and the
82 Tiinds of chairs! We advise our fair
readers, who want to see a Show room "as is
a show," to go at once and see the polite
Mr. Grant or the affable Cowan. Let the
ladies fall in love with either of these cen- -

Urmen, or the real rattan sewing chair?, and
if they really want "a love of a thin?:"

I

why, let them indulge in a lounge through
the lounge room., where all the j loungers in
the city may be accommodated at surpris
ingly low prices. JL '

In view of the short durations ot life en
tailed by some occupations, i must (be re-

garded as a consolingf yea, as a sublime
fact, that labor in general does not tend to
shorten life; but, on the contrary by
strengthening health, lengthens life ; while,
on the other hand, idleness and luxury are
productive of the same results as the most
unhealthy occupations. Dr. Guv, an English
man, in calculating the average duration of
life of the wealthy classes, arrived at the
very surprising result with regard to adults,
that the higher the position in the social
scale, the more unlimited their means, the
less also their probability of a Jong life. We
have so long been accustomed to consider
the possession ot riches as the best guaran- -

tee for physical welfare, that many will be

........I : 1

regard to the adults injoach class of the
population, in the same degree aa the bene
ficial impulseSfor oexupationjis lacking. If
a person, wliaiaa lied'anFictlTe life lor a

Ions time retire from business, it may be
taken for graritedi; with probability of

effective taeau8 tb w We

may? snaie;,atthesoap-- m

1 having formally retired from business, went '
nevertheless,oir each - day of soap boiling,
to his wotkshop : but it miast also be ac
knowledged that hia instinct did , not mis-

lead him. :; Of all conditions;of lifej idleness

is hardest for nature to combat ; and this is
especially true of persons who, have accus-

tomed
' '

themsslTCi to bwy! life

peratiYe Society to attend the , festivities j surprised to hear from Guy jthat-,Hh- e
'

pro-a'JMavD- av"

fIH?f'3iJ i:rr?: Of the duratioii of liti lessens with;
.

We learn from Mr. 'Henry Seryoss that the
wonnded raant Thompson, who was shot by
Lowery, is now at Abbottaburg, and is sup--

.
.

The cars to take ih'e excursionists to At- -
tbburg were paid' for yestsr
hiteman, Nrho advaBced the monev but

of ;;banknnCA'j::::: v

I i? ne arrk Gen. Abbott, many
J friends thronged! to greet him, and thereiwu talk of a public . reception, but . the

ihort stay ot the Senator caused his friends
to postpone any exhibition of appreciation

f, hls labora in the national Congress until
Bort coarenient fieaioa. i t '

K f


